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told. Huh, it makes me think of the time I visited Kido's office," Saionji
grinned "Come along, anyway. We'll sec Matsuda and Nakac, with
whom we became acquainted in Park You remember them?"
"All aboard! All aboard!'* The ship's crew was calling to the passen-
gers to embark in sampans for the Yokohama wharf.
Saionji and Komyoji left the narrow Yokohama-Tokyo train at
Shimbashi station. They were confused by the swarm of carriage-
drivers and jinrikisha-men shouting: wJ&i»-»^ /xw-h.i/**
One of them caught Saionji's attention; *7AMf-w*i, will you take a
horse-carriage? It's much cheaper than the )inrikish,i and faster and
more comfortable. This way, please, dm-m, Mro-ar, arc you new to
Tokyo? Do you wish me to take you through the Gin/a? It's the best
street."
Saionji nodded.
The talkative driver further enlightened his fares,
"You see, Dm-na, the Ginza is only eight blocks long, ami it's paved
with bricks, and is the center of Bumtuvi-lMit**
"Do you mean the center of imported culture and dvilr/nmw?1'
"Yes, Dan-na, everything new* Asattusa and l*yenn Rirkv display
the relics of the Tokugawa. This section we arc headed f«r is between
the two bridges, Shimbashi and Kyoboshi, and it shows everything
civilized. We're on the Shimbashi now, dmmw* And here is the Oiin?«i,
First of all, notice the width of the street. It is about a hundred feet
wide. The people walk close to the houses and we drive in the middle
of the street,"
"Huh, this is a good change/'
"You see, there is a row of trees, \villmvs, pines, cherry* aw} peach,
on each side, separating the vehicles and the pedestrians, Anil rain or
shine, there isn't a single mud puddle or stone in the street to trap a
blind man without his feeling-stick. And those gas-lamps between rhc
trees, when lighted at night, are so bright even the blind can nee/1
While Komyoji and the bashay* were engaged in hmd conversa-
tion, Saionji noticed small barbershops, tailofthops, caffo, shoestares
Western furniture stores, watch-makers, sukiyxki htnise*, priming-
shops, and newspaper and magazine offices wedged in between the tra-
ditional stores. He shook his head doubtfully* "Strange, It Imiks very
awkward."	/
, fie saw a young man passing on the sidewalk. He was dressed in
Western style. Saionji touched Komyoji's elbow and said: "This is

